MyTobii Software/Mouse Control

I have trouble clicking on icons while in Windows Control.

Ensure that you fully utilize the mouse menu, which is a hidden menu. You access this menu by looking off of the left side of the MyTobii P10.

1. Utilize the magnifier to increase the size of icons. The first click magnifies the area of the screen you want. Then you can click in that magnified area. You can adjust the magnification levels in Advanced Settings/Mouse/Magnifier.

2. Try decreasing the dwell time for the mouse setting only. Decreasing the dwell time will allow you to click on items without having to keep your gaze fixed for very long. Make adjustments in Advanced Settings/Mouse. Uncheck “use default settings” and choose a unique dwell time.
   *Note that adjusting the dwell time for the mouse will not affect the dwell time for any other application.

3. Adjust the menu font size for Windows Applications.

   Go to Display Settings in the Windows Control Panel.
   Choose the Appearance tab.
   Choose the “Advanced” button
   Under “Item,” choose “Menu.”
   Set the size of Menu to 32 (or whichever size you need).
   Set the size of “Font” to 12 (or whichever size you need).

I have trouble accessing items in the Windows Start menu.

Turn off the magnification feature and ensure that you have chosen the single click option. You may also want to decrease the dwell time.

When in Windows Control, the mouse cursor seems to jump around.

The mouse settings need to be adjusted in the MyTobii software:
Go to “Advanced Settings”
Choose “Mouse” in the menu on the left
Under “Advanced,” adjust the fixation sensitivity and the speed of the mouse cursor.
Close the Advanced Settings menu and go back into Windows Control.

The Mouse Cursor follows my eyes when I don’t want it to be there.

Open the Mouse Menu by looking off to the left of the MyTobii P10 screen.
Select the top, right hand icon. This icon has a mouse with a red x on top of it.
Now the mouse cursor will be disabled.
When you want to reactivate the mouse cursor, open the mouse menu and choose the desired mouse type.

I want to scroll on a web page and I can’t get the Web Browser to scroll on that web page.

You can scroll through web pages or any documents by using the mouse menu.

Look off the left side of the screen to bring up the mouse menu.
Choose the scroll button (just above the back button in the mouse menu).
Dwell at the desired area and a large up and down arrow will appear.
Look at the up or down arrow to scroll through the page.